Yes, Yes, Yes
Ye Lubricant
Oil Bas
sed Lubric
cant

The silky luxuriou
us lubricant is a far crry from the
e K-Y Jelly that I usedd some years
back, a
and has so
ome beautiful natural ingredientts that perffectly blendd to suit the
delicate
e skin of th
he genital area.
a
Perfe
ect for thos
se experien
ncing dryn ess of the skin
for wha
atever reasson in this area of the
e body. Th
he oil based
d lubricantt is not suittable
for use
e with cond
doms, but perfect
p
for those not requiring barrier
b
conttraception or
those u
using the lu
ubricant for other purrposes, such as reple
enishing thhe genital regions
r
with mo
oisture. Th
he oil based lubricantt offers dee
ep levels of
o moisturissation. Con
ntains
Sweet Almond Oil,
O Shea Bu
utter, Sunfflower Seed Oil, Coco
oa Seed B
Butter, Bees
swax
and Vittamin E.
Price fo
or 75ml £9
9.99

Water Based Lu
ubricant

Aloe Vera creates a gel like
e lubricant that surpa
asses conventional luubricants, and
a is
safe to
o use with condoms.
c
Immediate
ely soothing
g and mois
sturising foor the skin, this
sublime
e lubricantt leaves yo
ou wanting no other. This
T
does not feel likke traditional
lubricants, where
e you are avidly
a
awarre that you are using a lubricantt, but rathe
er it
resemb
bles the na
atural intim
mate bodily fluids, so you
y may almost forgeet you are using
a lubriccant. Whatt is so grea
at about ussing Yes, yes,
y
yes lub
bricants is that they are
a
naturall…you are not using chemicalss on your in
ntimate are
eas, wheree the skin is
s so
delicate
e. Contains Aloe Verra, Guar G
Gum, Locus
st Bean Gu
um, Flax Exxtrct,
Phenoxxyethanol, Potassium
m Sorbate, Xanthan Gum
G
and Citric
C
Acid..
Price fo
or 75ml £9
9.99

Starterr Pack

For those new to Yes, yes, yes, you may opt for a starter pack that contains two small
bottles of both the oil and the water based lubricants, two sachets of lubricant, and prefilled
applicators, all lovingly packaged in a beautiful blue organza bag, so perfect for travel also!
Another notable benefit from Yes, yes, yes lubricants is the uncanny way the blending of the
two lubricants seems to create an exact match of the bodily fluids in the intimate area. Above
and beyond use for intimacy of making love, is the fact that the ingredients are pure, natural,
and perfect for moisturising the sensitive intimate area. The results are beautifully
comfortably moisturised intimate areas. So many people use body lotions, creams, oils and
butters, but many of these products simply are not designed for the intimate areas, and quite
frankly do not work “down there”. They may cause irritation, or are just not compatible for the
type of skin of the intimates. Yes, yes, yes, really does work “down there” providing a cooling
effect from the water based lubricant, replenishing moisture levels; and providing a soothing,
retexturing of the skin through the oil based lubricant.
The packaging is modern, fun and chic, that will make you proud to be using Yes, yes, yes
products. I like the pale green packaging with modern graphics, and of course the name –
Yes, yes, yes. The tubes are all designed to stand upright on your bedside table, and easy to
dispense the product. Once you have tried the product range, you will never want to use
regular lubricants. In hospitals they use all kinds of chemically laden jelly’s…I recommend
you take your own – the Yes, yes yes, lubricants.
Price £9.99
Yes won the Best Organic Bodycare Product at The Natural and Organic Awards 2011

